SUCCESS STORY

What changes have you noticed since beginning vision therapy? Use reverse if needed.

I have observed Addison being more joyful and compliant in everything! She begins each homeschool day with confidence and excitement. Addi reads with better fluency and for pleasure more often. She truly is excelling in all subject areas... especially in kindness of character.

Have your goals been met? yes

Please comment: Addison no longer complains about having headaches or eye pain when she reads. She doesn’t squint or cover one eye while reading anymore. She doesn’t cry when doing school work. We have a much closer & stronger relationship now! Would you recommend this service to others? yes

Comments: Addi is honestly a changed young girl! She is positive about doing work close-up and enjoys to read like when she was 6 yrs. old. The atmosphere at home is much more relaxed and calm. It was well worth the investment!

May we give your name to prospective patients? Some patients may wish to speak with someone who has had similar experiences/conditions. Yes No

If yes, the best time to call me is between 2 pm and 7 pm at

Signature